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We are deeply saddened by the
passing of David Ingram. David
was a board member since
Leave Out Violence (LOVE)
Society BC’s inception over 16
years ago. He came to every
meeting with a critical eye
because he had a genuine
desire to see LOVE thrive. His
humour and passion will be missed.
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LOVE’s Mission
To break the cycle of violence
in the lives of young people and
in our communities by building
a team of youth leaders who
communicate a message of antiviolence.
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Supporters

We use a broad youth-driven definition
of violence, which allows for issues such
as cyber-bullying (cyber-violence),
physical, sexual and emotional violence,
marginalization, as well as racism, sexism,
homophobia and all other forms of
intentional exclusion, to be included in our
conversations about violence.
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Message from the Chairs
We all want to live in a community where young people are free from
violence – and free to thrive.
But it’s only through working together that we can overcome obstacles and
find creative solutions to the challenges we face. Collaboration leads to
evolution.
And this year, did LOVE BC ever evolve.
We transformed our programming structure – running shorter and more
frequent cycles that empowered more youth leaders to spread a message
of anti-violence.
We re-envisioned our relationship with LOVE National, finding more
productive and collaborative ways to meet the needs of the youth we serve
in communities across the country.
We said difficult goodbyes to several folks who’ve shaped our history – and
we’ve welcomed new young people, staff, board members and supporters
who’ll shape LOVE BC’s future.
If you are a part of LOVE BC, you are fuelling radical evolution in the lives of
young people and in the fabric of our communities.
Whether you are a young person who attends programming and bravely
shares your stories, a volunteer who serves up a hot meal, or a donor who
helps us do outreach in even more schools, or a member of our dedicated
staff or board – you are helping us break the cycle of violence in our
community.
Take pride in the fact that you are a part of our evolution.
With gratitude,
Heather Stoutenburg + Krista Sheppard
Co-Chairs of the Board

“looking at the world, so much violence and hate
everywhere.. people hurting each other. I am
glad I am a part of a group who wants to stop the
violence, suffering. We all matter no matter who
we love or what we look like”
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–Youth participant 2017

Message from the Executive Director
Using various multimedia art forms (written, painting, digital stories & short
films using DSLR cameras & iPads, photography, spoken word etc.) to relay
messages of anti-violence, LOVE BC youth developed public speaking,
facilitation and group dynamic skills. Their anti-violence stories were
presented on social media platforms, at school presentations, community
events and at workshop presentations.
89% of youth in our programs reported feeling more confident in their
public speaking skills and reported an increased knowledge of issues facing
youth in their communities. They felt they were able to explore options and
alternatives to violence and share that learning, with peers, family, friends
and on social media platforms.
LOVE BC continues to grow in demand because of its youth-driven nature
that allows the organization to identify specific issues, topics and skills that
our participants most want to focus on. Thus LOVE BC evolves as our youth,
environment and consciousness does.
With a creative, innovative, and driven team of youth participants, staffs and
board members, LOVE BC exceeded our service expectations, by increasing
youth access to programs, providing increased opportunities for volunteers,
and meeting all of our funding and program objectives.
We strengthened and developed new partnerships with like-minded
community agencies, businesses and community members, so that LOVE
BC can increase our community presence but most importantly
increase our access among youth.
Thank you to our community partners and
supporters who believe in the power of
young peoples abilities to be the change
makers and leaders of today and tomorrow.
Lambrini Soulos
Executive Director
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Programming
Media Arts Program (MAP)
MAP is an after-school program for
youth aged 13 to 18, with multiple
barriers who identify as having been
affected by violence.

Youth and staff work collaboratively
with their peers to develop a variety
of multimedia and media literacy skills
to share personal and/or community
experiences.
Topics explored include team building,
violence prevention, anti-oppression, and
media arts.
MAP was delivered in three locations
this year: the Broadway Youth Resource
Centre, Byrne Creek Secondary School,
and Kwantlen Park Secondary School.

Outreach

LOVE outreaches are workshops that
are hosted in community spaces and
facilitated by LOVE youth and staff. Topics
and projects are tailored to the needs
identified by the group. This year, LOVE BC
held 31 workshops in the Lower Mainland
area with 886 attendees at our youth-led
presentations.

Leadership

Leadership is a comprehensive
year-long program that covers a
wide range of topics and involves
participatory learning.
Youth draw on the media arts skills
that they developed in MAP and learn
facilitation and public speaking skills by
co-facilitating workshops in schools and
other community spaces.
Leadership youth also participate
in the development of programs
and workshops for all internal LOVE
programs.

Violence Prevention Committees (VPC)
Violence Prevention Committees provide
media arts and anti-oppression based
leadership training directly to youth with
the eventual goal of creating self-sustaining
committees. Youth participants in each cycle
produce a collaborative multimedia piece
that looks at anti-violence strategies that is
specific to their community. LOVE held VPCs
for Foundation Alternative and MY Circle 64.
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BEATS Magazine
BEATS magazine is a publication by and for immigrant
and refugee youth in the Lower Mainland. BEATS is
youth-run in every aspect of the publication including
editing, writing and decision making. In November
2016, BEATS launched their first issue as a LOVE BC
program entitled, From Me to You.

“LOVE is different because we have programs
that are set so that youth can have personal
growth over the years. LOVE not only provides a
safe space, anti-violence education, and tools
for art and media expression, but also provides
youth with long term connections and ongoing
support.”

–LOVE Alumni

Highlights and Events
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May 6 – 8 2016

BC Leadership Camp

April 20, 2016

Rhymes for Young Ghouls

LOVE BC partnered with Check Your Head:
the Youth Global Education Network to screen
Rhymes for Young Ghouls, a revenge-fantasy
drama set on a 1970s Mi'gMaq reserve. The
screening was followed by a facilitated discussion
about Canadian colonialism.

Youth from our Leadership and Media
Arts Programs enjoyed peer-led
workshops, team-building, and lip sync
battles at our weekend retreat at Camp
Potlatch.

May 26 2016

LOVE Notes: Open House
June 11 2016

2015-16 Graduation

Graduates of the Leadership and
Media Arts Programs celebrated their
accomplishments with food, an art
display, and a photo slideshow. All
graduates received gifts as a thank you
for their involvement and commitment
throughout the year.

July 5 - 9 2016

LOVE Line

LOVE BC partnered with grunt gallery to
host the LOVE LINE art show showcasing
LOVE youth’s work and stories through
photography, poetry, short films and mixed
media. The youth team named this exhibit
“LOVE LINE” in recognition of the long-term
connections that they built at LOVE.

LOVE BC opened our doors to the community
showcasing youth-made interactive art
exhibits. The event was an opportunity for
LOVE BC’s supporters and neighbours to
learn more about the impact of LOVE’s
programs and discover the inspirational stories
interwoven in LOVE both past and present.

June 19 2016

Love Out Loud 9:
Diverse Youth Expressions

At Main Street Car Free Day, LOVE youth used
their leadership skills to engage community
members, facilitate arts activities for the
community, and host open mic
performances.

August 14 - 19 2016

National Leadership Camp

National Camp brought together LOVE Youth
Leaders from across the country to Camp Wingate in
Quebec, where they could learn from each other and
collaborate on new projects.

September 19 2016

AGM and Volunteer Recognition Party
Leave Out Violence (LOVE) Society BC members
exercised their voting rights at our Annual General
Meeting before we celebrated our generous
volunteers.

November 21 2016

BEATS Magazine Issue 8 Launch

BEATS magazine is a publication by and for
immigrant and refugee youth in the Lower Mainland.
BEATS launched their eighth issue, a very special
collaboration between immigrant, refugee and First
Nations youth entitled From Me to You. This issue was
BEATS Magazine’s first as a LOVE BC program.

January 21 2017

MAP Winter Grad

In response to youth feedback, LOVE BC adjusted our
Media Arts Program from a year-long program to two
12-week cycles. In January, we celebrated graduates
from our first Winter Cycle.

February 14 2017

Annual Women’s Memorial March
for Murdered and Missing Women
LOVE youth marched in the 27th Annual Women’s
Memorial March, which honours the memory of all
women from the Downtown Eastside who have died
due to physical, mental, emotional and spiritual
violence.

February 22 2017

Pink Shirt Day

On Pink Shirt Day, the LOVE BC Team hit the streets
and raised their voices against homophobia,
transphobia, violence, discrimination, racism and
systematic oppression.
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98%
9
100%
90%
90%

of Media Arts Program
participants identified that they
felt supported to be creative.

of youth in the Leadership program
made new friends and connected
with youth in their community.
.
of youth identified a greater
knowledge of how violence
affects the community.

of LOVE youth feel like
they can talk to and
trust LOVE staff.

Over 4,600 youth
participated in LOVE
BC programs whether
in outreach events,
workshops, drop-in programs or
scheduled core programs.

“Before I came to LOVE, I had never
joined a group before. Joining LOVE
was a helpful entry point. I gained a
lot of experiences and made new
friends.”

–MAP Burnaby Cycle 1 Participant

Message from the
Fundraising Committee
LOVE BC exemplifies evolution. Through our programming, staff,
community partners, youth and our donors, we learn that collaboration
can help take on some of the biggest societal challenges we face and
create lasting change.
Never has there been more need for our leaders to face challenges
of oppression, hate and violence, and never has there been more
opportunity for LOVE BC youth to evolve our communities into havens of
safety, understanding, acceptance and love.
In addition to the many corporate donations and grants LOVE BC
receives, we also have a generous and committed group of individual
donors who support LOVE BC year after year.
In these times of international uncertainty, we have new donors who
support LOVE BC as vehicle for learning, outreach and grassroots youth
leadership development at a local level and beyond.
This past February, we appealed to those individuals who have donated
before, and to new friends of the organization. We were
honoured by the level of financial support we received in
response to our call for support.
In April, TRiM Hair Salon generously donated space,
time, energy, and artwork to help raise funds for LOVE
programming. Hosting a beautiful brunch and silent auction
with a mix of LOVE youth and TRiM staff art, TRiM and friends
helped raise tremendous financial support and awareness for
the important outcomes of LOVE BC with its community of
clients.
It is this generosity, enthusiasm and collaboration that
allows LOVE BC to continue to evolve, and by
extension, help to create an evolution of antioppression, anti-violence and love in our
cities. Thank you to those who are a part of
this effort and achievement.
Krista Sheppard & Nicole MacLellan
Co-Chairs, Fundraising Committee
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Financials 2016-2017
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2016-17 Revenues

2015-16 Revenues

Business
Corporations
30.64%

Public
Foundations
16.6%
Business
Corporations
29.3%
Fundraising
Events
4.98%

Government
Grants
45.66%

Government
Grants
44.76%

Individual
Donations
3.95%

Individual
Donations
1.87%

Services to
Other Orgs
0.59%

Services to
Other Orgs
1.59%

2015-16 Expenses

MAP Surrey
17.63%

Fundraising
Events
0.84%

2016-17 Expenses

MAP Burnaby
17.63%
MAP
Vancouver
17.63%

Public
Foundations
19.22%

MAP
Vancouver
17.38%

Outreach
13.22%
Administrative
10.52%

Leadership
22.04%

MAP Burnaby
17.38%
Outreach
13.03%
Administrative
11.61%

MAP Surrey
17.38%
Fundraising
1.32%

Leadership
21.74%

Fundraising
1.48%

Supporters
Government
BC Gaming Fund
City of Vancouver

Corporate
Coast Capital Savings Credit Union
Economical Mutual Insurance Company
McKesson Foundation
Royal Bank of Canada
TELUS Vancouver Community Board

Foundations and Charitable Organizations
Betty Averbach Foundation
Charitable Impact Foundation
Diamond Foundation
Face the World Foundation
Provincial Employees Community Services Fund

Gifts of LOVE In-Kind
Broadway Youth Resource Centre

Community Partners
Access to Media Education Society
Broadway Youth Resource Centre
Byrne Creek Secondary School
Check Your Head
Car Free Day on Main Street
Eagle High - PCRS
Engaged Immigrant Youth Program - VSB
Foundation Alternative
grunt gallery
ISSofBC MY Circle
Kwantlen Park Secondary School
Overly Creative Minds - UNYA
Pathways to Education
Reel Youth
Storm Crow Tavern
TRiM Hair Salon

Special thank you to all our generous
individual anonymous donors!

Board of Directors
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David Ingram
Heather Stoutenburg
Lyla Hunter
Pej Mahlooji
Krista Sheppard
Andrew Crabtree
Nicole MacLellan
Elinor McNamee-Annett
Elaine Zitner
Fazia (Youth Rep)
Mairi (Youth Rep)

Core Volunteers
Marko Dabrota
Nancy Kazumba
Kelly Zheng
Alice Chen
Samatha Tang
Elaine Hu
Alice Sun
Joy Cui
Duong Tran

Staff
Lambrini Soulos, Executive Director
Jennifer Sarkar, Program Director
Linnea McPhail, Program Facilitator
Ivo Blackstone, Program Facilitator
Mutya Macatumpag, Program Facilitator
Omar Chu, Office Coordinator
Jeo Mateo, Alumni Co-Facilitator
Samantha Kohlen, Alumni Co-Facilitator
Jennifer Tolentino, Summer Student Position

